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jacqueline munson()
 
i am 14 years old and i been in foster care my whole life so tend to write poems i
love to write  fills the emptiness in my soul.
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Alone
 
you kno your alone
you cry in the middle of the night
tears fill your eyes
you scream and no one hears you
you are alone but guess what
im alone with you
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Dead And Gone
 
i am drowning in your blood
that you poured over my soul
forgotten memories fade
never again to uncover the mysteries behind them again
in this fire that surrounds us now
lost forever in your sea of shadows
cant breath your suffocating me
cause without you i'll die
laying here in a bed of roses
in a box never meant to be opened again
your lost in what you couldnt find
butt when you accualy start to listen
you find that i loved you
i never ment to hurt you
never ment to let you go
so i watch you grieve in the sadness you left me in
casue thats what i am
DEAD AND GONE
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Friends Tell
 
Live not to tell
but
live to tell
the story of your life
cause your great the way you are
special by
your laugh
your smile
which sends sparks threw my soul
your my best friend i never meant for it to end
so i plan to tell our story of friendship
cause what we had was the best ever
thats why
friends tell
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Nightmare
 
i was in my own little world
a light breeze goes through my
window ruffling the flames of the
candles swirling the fragrances
around the room. its almost midnight
as i finally fall asleep with dancing flames
behind my eyes with the darkness that follows
your face fills my mind now the words spill over
my dream turning it into a nightmare
you said you hate me never wanted to see me again
feeling like i have been slapped
i wake up crying
the phone rings
i picked it up
you say
i love you never meant to hurt you
im sorry for everything
please forgive me
then i say never but i do love you
let me think this nightmare threw
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Scared
 
i am scared
scared of getting hurt
hurt by you
you killed my soul
this soul is forever crushed
never to be fixed again
im sorry for causing you pain to make me suffer
im am scared
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Shattered
 
why?
why did you do this to me?
im hurt, my heart broke
my world is shattered
you said you loved me
but you lied
you love her, you always have
im sorry we fight, thats life
you got to understand
were ment to be, i know we are
soon you'll see
that i
love you
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Why?
 
Why did you do this?
you left me in the dark
hiding all your secrets
you pushed me in the water
drowning my words as i say
i love you
so why are you doing this?
why?
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